Context Patch-based population models predominately focus on factors that affect regional processes namely, patch size and connectivity, as the primary drivers explaining patch occupancy. This trend persists despite the recognition that patch quality can strongly influence population demography at the local scale. The quality of patches is often temporally variable and influenced by abiotic conditions. However, few studies have explicitly investigated how climatic variables influence the spatial and temporal dynamics of spatially-structured populations either directly or indirectly through changes in patch quality. Objectives Using a 10-year census of a spatiallystructured population of an outbreaking caterpillar, we determined the relative importance of patch quality (determined demographically), connectivity, precipitation, and their interactive effects on patch abundance, occupancy, colonization, and extinction. Methods We generated a series of statistical models and performed comparisons using Akaike's information criterion. We subsequently used likelihood ratio tests to determine the influence of each parameter on model fit. Results Patch quality and precipitation were the strongest predictors of the observed dynamics. We found that the dynamics of the spatially-structured population of Arctia virginalis were strongly influenced by precipitation: all patches had a higher probability of occupancy, contained higher abundances of caterpillars, and experienced fewer extinctions following wet winters compared to years following droughts. Conclusion These findings suggest that precipitation may act to influence the strength of heterogeneity of patch quality. This work demonstrates that patchbased models that do not include local and climatic factors may produce poor predictions under future climatic regimes.
Introduction
Empirical studies spanning several taxa have validated theoretical patch-based models demonstrating that patch size and isolation explained extinction-colonization dynamics (Thomas and Harrison 1992; Hanski and Thomas 1994; Rabasa et al. 2008) ; the probability of stochastic extinctions was found to be negatively correlated with patch size and the probability of (re)colonization was positively correlated with increased connectivity (or inversely, isolation; Hanski 1994) . A seminal paper by Moilanen and Hanski (1998) concluded that the inclusion of patchlevel environmental variables into metapopulation models did not increase explanatory power. Consequently, over the next two decades, most studies investigating the spatial dynamics of spatially-structured populations focused on patch geometry and ignored patch quality (but see Thomas et al. 2001; Fleishman et al. 2002) . A meta-analysis, however, found that patch area and isolation accounted for only 25% of the variation in patch occupancy (Prugh et al. 2008) . Indeed, several studies demonstrated that the observed spatial dynamics were not consistent with the area-and-isolation paradigm (Hanski 1998) , reporting that factors other than patch geometry, namely proxies for patch quality, were the strongest predictors (Schooley and Branch 2009; Franzén and Nilsson 2010; Robles and Ciuad 2012) . Learning from the resolution of the decade-long bottom-up, top-down debate (Hunter and Price 1992) , the field is shifting from determining if local (e.g., quality) or regional (e.g., patch geometry) factors are more important to determining the relative importance of both and under what conditions they predominate.
One issue with including a quality metric in metapopulation and other similar patch-based models hinges on the difficulty of assessing habitat patch quality. Indeed, simply defining quality has proved challenging (see Mortelliti et al. 2010 for an overview of quality definitions). While debated, the definition proposed by Hall et al. (1997) is widely accepted: ''habitat quality is the ability of the environment to provide conditions appropriate for individual and population persistence.'' Abundances and density are often used as an indicator of patch quality. However, in systems characterized by high patch heterogeneity, only a small fraction of a population may occur in patches with sufficient quality to support successful breeding (Pulliam 1988) . Moreover, relying on periodic censuses does not account for dispersal between patches, a hallmark of spatially-structured populations; changes in abundance may erroneously be attributed to patch-dependent mortality or birth rates and not individual movement. Other common proxies of patch quality include physical attributes such as area (e.g., Anzures-Dadda and Manson 2007) or limited resources thought to be important for focal species such as trophic resources (e.g., Fleishman et al. 2002; Franzén and Nilsson 2010) and breeding habitat (e.g., Robles and Ciuad 2012) . Less common proxies are top-down factors. Often considered separately from patch quality, the presence of predators can influence the establishment or persistence of species in a patch (Shurin 2001; Kneitel and Miller 2003; Grainger et al. 2017) or deter colonization processes (i.e., habitat selection and immigration; Resetarits et al. 2018) . The utility of using these proxies is contingent upon the strength of the relationship between the quantifiable dependent variable and actual patch quality. However, experimentally establishing a quantitative relationship between proxies and survival or reproductive success, while controlling for individual movement, is rare (Diffendorfer 1998) .
While the incorporation of local, patch-level factors is increasing, few studies have explicitly modeled how changes in weather patterns influenced the spatial and temporal dynamics of spatially-structured populations (but see Pardikes et al. 2015; Tack et al. 2015; Kahilainen et al. 2018 ). Yet changes in precipitation and temperature can either directly (Huey and Kingsolver 1989; Karban et al. 2015) or indirectly influence local and regional processes through loss of habitat (Johnson 2004) or changes in bottom-up (Boughton 1999 ) and top-down (Pepi et al. 2018 ) forces driving patch-quality. One explanation for the paucity of studies incorporating climatic variables is that early metapopulation models pooled occupancy data over multiple years to account for stochastic environmental fluctuations as opposed to explicitly quantifying their effects (Hanski et al. 1996; Moilanen 1999) . Scientists are in broad agreement that climate is changing (IPCC 2014; Pachauri and Meyer 2014) , and climate models predict a more variable future with increased frequency of extreme weather events leading to droughts and floods (Coumou and Rahmstorf 2012) . Elucidating the mechanisms underlying the link between variation in weather and processes at the local and regional scales will increase our understanding of how a changing climate will affect the persistence of spatially-structured populations.
Our research investigated the dynamics of a spatially-structured population of a hilltopping tiger moth, Arctia virginalis. This research was motivated by our previous work analyzing a 5-year caterpillar census (Karban et al. 2012 ) and subsequent caging studies in the field (Karban et al. 2013 ; through this work, we found that within-patch demography was dependent on patch quality. The contributions of patch geometry and seasonal weather to the dynamics of A. virginalis have yet to be assessed. Using an additional 5 years of census data (10 years total), we evaluated the relative importance of local, regional, and climatic drivers and their interactive effects on several common metapopulation parameters. Specifically, we quantified the relative effects of patch quality, patch connectivity, total annual precipitation and their interactions on common metapopulation parameters we measured as responses, including patch-level caterpillar abundance, and the probabilities of patch occupancy, colonization, and extinction. Previous work in this system demonstrated that precipitation positively correlated with caterpillar abundance, potentially through the displacement of predatory ants . Because of this a prori knowledge and our interest in interactive effects, but with limited data, we focused solely on precipitation as the climatic driver. In light of previous findings, we hypothesized that (1) patch quality is the primary factor driving the dynamics of A. virginalis, but the magnitude of its effect is dependent on precipitation and (2) a positive relationship between connectivity and all responses except for extinction, which should have a negative relationship with this parameter. Our measure of connectivity accounts for lekking behavior on local summits (i.e., hilltopping). This metric better reflects constrained dispersal exhibited by hilltopping species as compared to conventional connectivity metrics that assume that dispersal occurs randomly among patches. Consequently, patches closest to hilltops with large mating aggregations (i.e., high connectivity) should exhibit higher occupancy with more caterpillars and colonization events but fewer extinctions compared to those patches with lower connectivity (see Online Resource 1 for map showing connectivity).
Methods
The study system Surveys and experiments were conducted within the Bodega Marine Reserve (BMR), Sonoma County, California (38.3184°N, 123.0718°W). Our study site experiences hot, dry summers and cool, wet winters, typical of a Mediterranean climate. Arctia virginalis [Lepidoptera; Erebidae] is a patchily distributed, dayflying moth in the western United States (Powell and Opler 2009) . Caterpillars leave larval patches and pupate in late spring (April-June). Adults engage in hilltopping behavior during June-August (Grof-Tisza et al. 2016 ). Similar to lek mating systems, hilltopping is a common mate-locating strategy used by insects: individuals aggregate on summits and ridges, thereby increasing their likelihood of finding a mate (Shields 1967; Alcock 1987) . Only a few hilltopping sites are used within BMR, with most individuals ([ 70%) aggregating on the highest elevation summits (GrofTisza et al. 2017 ; Online Resource 1). After mating, females disperse from summits and search for suitable habitat patches to oviposit. Consequently, dispersal is constrained by these mating aggregations and does not originate from larval patches as commonly assumed in most patch-based models.
Larval patches are comprised of bush lupine (Lupinus arboreus) stands, the primary host plant at our study site. L. arboreus patches are common within the dominant coastal prairie habitat and on the periphery of low-lying, fresh water marsh habitat. A 5-year caterpillar census showed that this system conformed to predictions consistent with source-sink dynamics; caterpillar abundances were consistently higher and finite growth rates were greater than one in marsh habitat patches compared to coastal prairie patches, where caterpillar abundances were often low and finite growth rates were less than one , such that some patches went locally extinct in some years (Karban et al. 2012) . Experimental work demonstrated that both bottom-up (BU) and top-down (TD) forces were drivers of this pattern; survival was higher for early instar caterpillars in marsh than prairie habitat when reared on L. arboreus plants using fine mesh cages that excluded predatory ants (BU; in preparation) and predation of caterpillars by ants was higher in prairie than marsh habitat (TD; Karban et al. 2013) . Following Hall et al. (1997) , we used these demographic studies to assign values of patch quality. Patches within marsh and prairie habitat were categorized as high-and low-quality, respectively. As previously mentioned, quantifying patch-associated mortality to assess patch quality is a more direct measure than relying on census data or the abundance of trophic resources.
Census
An ongoing census program for P. virginals has surveyed 13 larval patches within BMR since 2007 described elsewhere (Karban et al. 2012 ; Online Resource 1). Briefly, we counted the number of caterpillars observed on haphazardly selected lupine plants (n = 10, 2007-2011; n = 15, 2011-2016) of similar size in March of each year and we tallied the total number caterpillars observed per patch. For this study, we compiled 10 years (2007-2016) of patchlevel annual caterpillar census data, including caterpillar counts, occupancy, extinction (i.e., no caterpillars observed in a previously occupied patch; 2008-2016) and colonization (observing at least 1 caterpillar in a site that was deemed extinct during the previous year; [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] . In addition to summarizing our census data across all patches for all years, we provide a summary table grouped by patch quality (Table 1) .
Patch structure
Using a high-resolution satellite image of BMR (Google Earth Pro; image date, 6 June 2017), we obtained spatial coordinates of the centroids of larval patches (n = 13; Online Resource 1) and previously identified adult mating aggregation summits (n = 5; Grof-Tisza et al. 2017) . Distance from the centroid of each larval patch to each aggregation summit was obtained using the 'Imap' package in R (R Development Core Team 2011). Centroids, as opposed to patch edges, were used because the perimeter of patches varied annually depending on death and recruitment of L. arboreus plants. The area of patches was estimated for the extant patches in 2017 using the satellite image described above. Because we only had 1 year of patch area data (1 year beyond our 10-year census; [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] and it fluctuated annually, we did not consider patch area in our analysis but report patch area for 2017 in an appendix (Online Resource 2).
We used distance between each larval patch and aggregation summit centroid to calculate a connectivity index. Unlike most connectivity indices that assume random dispersal between patches, our connectivity metric incorporates mating behavior; for hilltopping insects, females use elevational cues to navigate to summits, mate, and then descend to locate suitable oviposition sites. Consequently, dispersal is a directed (i.e., non-random) process influenced by topography (Pe'er et al. 2004 , Pe'er et al. 2013 Painter 2014; Grof-Tisza et al. 2017) . Our model assumes a fragmented landscape with discrete adult aggregation sites (summits) and larval patches,
where C i is the connectivity of patch i, d is the Euclidean distance between any patch i and any adult aggregation summit j, a is the mean dispersal distance of A. virginalis moths, and H is the density of female moths at hilltop j determined in a previous study . H in our model is analogous to the area of source patches in conventional connectivity models (Hanski and Thomas 1994) , which is thought to be proportional to population size and accordingly, the number of dispersing propagules. Though we only estimated mating aggregation size in 1 year, surveys over the 10-year period indicated that the same summits are used annually at similar relative frequencies (Grof-Tisza et al. 2016 . We used an a of 300 m, derived from the average of the maximum flight distance recorded during a mark-recapture study for male (340 m) and female (260 m) moths, respectively . We also tested an a of 1000 m, a value commonly used for connectivity analyses when the dispersal ability of a focal butterfly is unknown. The relative importance of parameters (i.e., connectivity, patch quality, precipitation) did not change under this scenario of low dispersal limitation (data not shown). The connectivity index can be interpreted as the sum of the predicted movement by mated female moths from aggregation summits to a focal larval patch weighted by moth density, assuming that the frequency of movement decreases exponentially with distance and dispersal capacity. We constructed generalized linear mixed models representing all possible combinations of predictors and two-way interactions to test the influence of connectivity, patch quality, precipitation and their interactive effects on four response variables: caterpillar abundance and the probabilities of occupancy, colonization, and extinction (Table 2) . Because previous work demonstrated that precipitation in year t -1 was a good predictor of A. virginalis caterpillar abundance in year t (Karban and de Valpine 2010; Karban et al. 2017) , we used total annual precipitation of the previous water year (i.e., hydrological year; 1 October to 31 September of t -1) in our analyses. We fit models in R using the glmmADMB package (Fournier et al. 2012) . Patch abundance was modeled using a negative binomial error distribution with a log-link function to account for overdispersion in our count data (Ver Hoef and Boveng 2007) . For all other models, we used a binomial error distribution with a logit-link function. We included ''patch'' as a random effect to account for repeated measures covariance structure. We performed model comparisons using Akaike's information criterion corrected for sample size (AICc) and ranked models using delta-AICc values (D i = AICc i -AICc min ). We report parameter estimates for both the best performing model (AICc min) and results from likelihood ratio tests, which were used to determine the influence of each parameter on model fit. Parameters were estimated by the maximum likelihood method (using the Laplace approximation for GLMMs; Bolker et al. 2009 ). Prior to analysis, we An a = 0.3 km was used to calculate connectivity. All models included ''patch'' as a random effect to account for a repeated measures experimental design. Models with strong support (DAIC c \ 2) are shown in boldface. 'Abundance' was modeled using a negative binomial error distribution; the other response variables were molded using a binomial error distribution. Akaike weight (AICc weight) is the probability that a given model is best among all candidate models, given the data standardized all predictor variables by subtracting the mean and dividing by two times the standard deviation (Gelman 2008) . This standardization allowed for the direct comparison of parameter effects, including those between continuous and categorical variables.
We assessed multicollinearity between predictor variables by measuring the variance inflation factor (VIF), which was low in all cases (VIF \ 1). Figures used parameter estimates from the best performing model for each response variable and included only fixed effects due to issues with estimating confidence intervals of generalized linear mixed models with random effects (Bates et al. 2015) .
Results

Census
Over the 10-year sampling period, caterpillar abundance varied from 0 to 200 caterpillars per patch (mean ± SD, 16.0 ± 29.2). The proportion of patches that were occupied ranged from 0.14 to 1 per year (mean ± SD, 0.79 ± 0.27). The number of patch colonization and extinction events was 11 and 16, respectively. Differences in caterpillar abundance, proportion of occupied patches, and the number of colonization and extinction events across high-and low-quality patches are illustrated in Table 1 (but see ''Results''; ''Statistical modeling'').
Patch structure
Two patches were dropped from the annual census due to the bulldozing of 'Dorm Marsh' in 2012 by reserve managers and the natural senescence of L. arboreus bushes comprising 'Bay Marsh' in 2015. The following description of patch structure includes all patches (i.e., years 2007-2011; see Online Resource 3 for descriptive statistics during all census years). The mean distance (± SD) between aggregation summits and larval patches was 906.7 ± 462.2 m. These distances were used to calculate a dimensionless connectivity index. The connectivity index values ranged from 4.9 to 75.9, with an aggregate mean ± SD of 25.9 ± 18.0; connectivity did not differ between low-quality (mean ± SD, 31.0 ± 20.3) and high-quality (mean ± SD, 19.1 ± 11.4) patches (t = 1.41, df = 9.73, P = 0.19).
Statistical modeling
The best fitting model (AICc min ) explaining patchlevel caterpillar abundance included patch quality, precipitation, and connectivity (Tables 2, 3) ; caterpillar abundance was nearly 2 9 higher in high-quality than low-quality patches (Table 1 ; Fig. 1) . A 1 cm increase in rain in year t -1 corresponded to an increase of 3.7 caterpillars. We found a positive relationship between patch connectivity and caterpillar abundance, but this connectivity parameter did not improve model fit according to a likelihood ratio test (Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ). The probability of patch occupancy was best explained by patch quality, precipitation, and connectivity (Tables 2, 3 ). The proportion of occupied patches was 1.6 9 higher in high-quality than lowquality patches (Table 1 ). The overall effect size for connectivity was less than half of that for patch quality. As we expected, increased connectivity was positively correlated with occupancy; this was especially true for low-quality patches (Fig. 2) . Despite some model support, the connectivity parameter, neither alone nor in an interaction with path quality, improved model fit (Tables 2, 3) .
The best fitting model predicting the probability of colonization included two interaction terms: precipitation 9 connectivity and precipitation 9 quality, but only the latter term moderately improved model fit (Tables 2, 3) ; precipitation positively correlated with colonization, but for only low-quality patches (Fig. 3) . Total colonization events were 4.5 9 more frequent in low-quality than high-quality patches (Table 1) . This is likely a function of colonization potential; low-quality patches were more often extinct and consequently had more opportunities to be recolonized than high-quality patches during summers following wet years.
The probability of patch extinction was best explained by patch quality and precipitation, with the effect size for precipitation being nearly 2 9 larger than for patch quality (Table 3) . Total extinction events were over 7 9 more frequent in low-quality than high-quality patches and were more likely to occur following drought years (Table 1 ; Fig. 4) .
For all response variables tested, we found substantial support (D-AICc \ 2) for additional models, especially those containing interactions with connectivity (Table 2, Online Resource 4). For example, we found support (D-AICc = 0.1) for a model containing a precipitation 9 connectivity parameter for predicting the probability of occupancy (Online Resource 5); there was a strong positive relationship between precipitation and the probability of occupancy but only for less connected (i.e., more isolated) patches. However, most of the parameters in these models did not significantly increase model fit according to likelihood ratio tests. Because we only had 10 years of precipitation data, we had low power to test interactive effects.
Discussion
In agreement with other studies (Thomas et al. 2001; Fleishman et al. 2002; Schooley and Branch 2009; Franzén and Nilsson 2010; Robles and Ciuad 2012) , our results support the inclusion of local factors in Fig. 1 The relationship between log abundance of caterpillars and standardized precipitation (left panel) and standardized connectivity (right panel). Solid center lines represent best fit from statistical models and dashed outer lines represent the 95% confidence interval. Thin and thick center lines represent highand low-quality patches, respectively. White and black circles represent the raw data for high-and low-quality sites, respectively patch-based population models; patch quality was a strong driver of the observed dynamics of A. virginalis caterpillars. Over the ten-year study, high-quality patches were generally occupied with higher caterpillar abundances and experienced fewer local extinctions compared to low-quality patches, regardless of connectivity. These results were largely dependent on precipitation; the probability of occupancy and extinction were indistinguishable in years following wet winters but differed following droughts, with droughts being the most important factor predicting patch extinctions. Additionally, we found an interaction between precipitation and patch quality explaining the probability of patch colonization. In light of our earlier work, these findings suggest that increased precipitation may reduce heterogeneity of patch quality, potentially through the displacement or numerical reduction of predatory, ground-dwelling ants that prefer dry soil . Alternatively, or in addition, rainy winters may decrease patch-to-patch variation in bottom-up processes the following season. However, because the demographic studies which we used to assign patch quality were only conducted in a subset of years and not in each year of this study, we cannot make strong inferences regarding the influence of precipitation on patch quality. This work demonstrates that in addition to underlying heterogeneity of patch quality, climatic variables may drive source- Fig. 2 The relationship between the probability of patch occupancy and standardized precipitation (left panel) and standardized connectivity (right panel). Solid center lines represent best fit from statistical models and dashed outer lines represent the 95% confidence interval. Thin and thick center lines represent high-and low-quality patches, respectively Fig. 3 The relationship between the probability of patch colonization and standardized precipitation. Solid center lines represent best fit from statistical models and dashed outer lines represent the 95% confidence interval. Thin and thick center lines represent high-and low-quality patches, respectively (Left panel). The relationship between the probability of patch colonization and the interaction of standardized connectivity and precipitation (Right panel) sink dynamics of spatially-structured populations, potentially by affecting the spatial variation of trophic processes influencing patch conditions and consequently, caterpillar survival. Source-sink metapopulations are characterized by persistent populations in good habitat ('sources') coupled to extinction prone populations in poor habitat ('sinks') by one-way migration (Harrison 1991) . For example, the checkered white butterfly continually occupies riparian habitat where it can overwinter successfully. Peripheral patches become occupied in the spring but only persist for a few generations until the onset of winter (Shapiro 1979) . In this example, habitat quality is seasonally dependent; non-riparian habitat is only a sink in the winter. Like temporal dependence, temporary unfavorable conditions such as those associated with extreme weather events can cause a traditional metapopulation to temporarily exhibit source-sink dynamics. Rare freezes can rapidly degrade habitat and cause mass extinction events except in refuge habitat (Boughton 1999) . Flooding events can inundate generally high-quality habitat; populations beyond the flood reaches act as sources to repopulate lower-lying habitat during nonflooding periods (Johnson 2004) . We found that interannual variation in precipitation strongly influenced the observed dynamics of A. virginalis. During favorable seasons following wet winters, all patches were occupied and contained more caterpillars than on average, but during unfavorable conditions following droughts, low-quality patches became extinction prone and a higher proportion were unoccupied or had lower caterpillar abundances.
Local versus regional factors
Local patch quality had stronger effects than connectivity on caterpillar abundance and extinction-colonization dynamics. Unlike most studies that use density to determine patch quality, we determined quality through manipulative experiments investigating demography in different habitat patches as suggested by Diffendorfer (1998) . Strong bottom-up (unpublished manuscript) and weak top-down forces (predominatry predation by ants; Karban et al. 2013 Karban et al. , 2017 ) conferred a survival advantage to early instar caterpillars in host plant patches occurring within marsh habitat (high-quality) over those in coastal prairie habitat (low-quality). Finding spatial variation of trophic forces is common for ecological studies conducted at the landscape scale (Gripenberg et al. 2007 ). Accordingly, plant abundance or quality are often used as proxies of patch quality (Mortelliti et al. 2010) . It is less common to use predator density or predation intensity as indicators of patch quality. Considering that predators can cause local extinctions (Weisser 2000; van Nouhuys and Hanski 2002) , determining patch quality through bottom-up studies alone (i.e., laboratory feeding assays or in situ caging experiments, where predators are excluded) could lead to erroneous conclusions. Moreover, because predators can affect colonization decisions, incomplete understanding of top-down influences could obscure the relative importance of local and regional processes (Shurin 2001; Kneitel and Miller 2003; Grainger et al. 2017; Resetarits et al. 2018) .
We found a positive but non-significant relationship between connectivity and caterpillar abundance and patch occupancy. There are two potential explanations for this weak effect. First, connectivity may be less important in this system. In metapopulation studies that included patch quality (Thomas et al. 2001) , and those solely concerned with patch geometry , connectivity often had little predictive power. Second, connectivity may be important but at a larger spatial scale than considered here (Jackson and Fahrig 2015) . However, we did find some evidence that connectivity had a stronger effect on occupancy for low-quality patches compared to high-quality patches (Table 2; Fig. 2 ). If conditions Fig. 4 The relationship between the probability of patch extinction and standardized precipitation. Solid center lines represent best fit from statistical models and dashedouter lines represent the 95% confidence interval. Thin and thick center lines represent high-and low-quality patches, respectively are sufficiently poor because strong predation by ants lowers caterpillar survival, then it is likely that only those poor-quality patches which are highly connected and receive a high level of oviposition will remain occupied.
Precipitation
We found that precipitation from the previous hydrological year was a good predictor of A. virginalis dynamics. Relatively few studies have explicitly quantified the effects of weather on metapopulation dynamics (but see Pardikes et al. 2015; Tack et al. 2015; Kahilainen et al. 2018) . One explanation of this paucity is that early studies pooled occupancy data over multiple years to account for stochastic environmental fluctuations (Hanski et al. 1996; Moilanen 1999) . The few studies that have modeled the effects of precipitation and temperature or indirectly considered weather effects through changes in patch quality (Fleishman et al. 2002) found strong effects on spatiotemporal population dynamics. Pardikes et al. (2015) found that warmer and wetter years were correlated with increased sightings of numerous butterfly taxa across the study region. In another example, using a 21-year Glanville fritillary butterfly census of over 4000 patches, Tack et al. (2015) demonstrated that droughts synchronized populations. This finding was confirmed by Kahilainen et al. (2018) , who also ruled out the possibility of predator-driven synchrony. We found the opposite; increased precipitation synchronized the demographic variables across high-and lowquality patches. Synchronous dynamics of local populations are expected to decrease the persistence time of a metapopulation (Harrison and Quinn 1989; Liebhold et al. 2004 ). Synchrony reduces the potential for rescue effects (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977) , which are the primary mechanisms promoting regional stability. However, in a system characterized by deterministic extinctions brought about by low patch quality, rescue effects are likely less effective.
Climate models predict a more variable climate with increased frequency and severity of extreme weather events (Coumou and Rahmstorf 2012) . This prediction is being borne out in California, where summer droughts are becoming more common (Berg et al. 2015) . Indeed, several droughts occurred over the duration of this study (Table 1 ). If our inference that decreased precipitation increased heterogeneity of patch quality is correct, then the benefit of asynchronous dynamics driven by drought conditions would ultimately destabilize the metapopulation: drier years were associated with more extinction events and a decreased proportion of occupied patches that contained fewer caterpillars compared to wetter years. A reduction in the number of suitable patches (i.e., more sinks) and a decreased number of individuals contributing to the following generation will strongly decrease the probability of regional metapopulation persistence. This work suggests that metapopulations that are largely comprised of drought-sensitive populations existing in low-quality habitat patches are at an increased risk of a network-wide collapse under future climate regimes, when multiyear droughts may become more common.
Reductions in patch size or complete loss of patches resulting from climate change can produce obvious effects. The effects of altered abiotic conditions on patch quality are more difficult to detect. Johnson (2004) demonstrated that extreme weather events contributing to flooding created strong sink habitat, but only during periods of inundation. At the scale of the plant, a metanalysis by Huberty and Denno (2004) showed that water stressed plants are of reduced quality, negatively affecting the performance of several insect feeding guilds. Because the field has focused on testing the importance of regional factors on metapopulation dynamics, the interactive effects of weather variability on patch-quality for spatiallystructured populations is relatively understudied.
Conclusions
We found that patch quality and precipitation had stronger relative effects than connectivity on all demographic variables of a spatially-structured population of an erebid caterpillar that exhibits sourcesink metapopulation dynamics. Our connectivity metric incorporated the natural history of hilltopping species, namely constrained dispersal though mating aggregations at summits. Though less important than quality and precipitation, finding model support for our connectivity metric indicates its potential usefulness for modeling the spatial dynamics of other systems that exhibit hilltopping and analogous vertebrate mating systems such as lek polygyny (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1977) . Detecting a strong influence of precipitation on extinction and colonization dynamics, highlights the importance of incorporating climatic variables in patch-based models to better understand how temperature and precipitation will influence spatially-structured populations in an increasingly variable world.
